Jacket Potatoes

Sandwiches

Plain £4.50

Served on fresh white bloomer, wholemeal
bloomer, sub roll or a tortilla wrap

Just with plenty of butter

Baked Beans £5.50
Cheese £5.50

Cheese Tom Red Onion £5.50
Our traditional tomato sauce covered base
with our special blend of cheeses

Grated or Melted Cheddar

Cheese & Pickle £5.50

Tuna Mayonnaise £6.25

The classic ham and pineapple pizza,
don’t underestimate the great taste

Tuna fish mixed with our creamy,
lightly seasoned mayonnaise

Ham £5.95
Another classic, topped with pepperoni
and our mix of cheeses

Bacon, Brie & Cranberry £5.95
Sliced chicken breast, rindless back bacon topped with
our special BBQ sauce and our blend of cheeses

Takeaway
Menu
10% off takeaway orders.
To place an order call
01691 684840

Prawn Marie £5.95
Our NEW meat feast has everything for a meat
lover, sliced chicken, pepperoni slices and pulled
pork smothered in our special cheese mix

Tuna Mayo £5.95
Prawn Marie £6.25
Covered in our mixture of fresh Atlantic
prawns and homemade Marie Rose sauce

The classic tuna mayonnaise with sliced cucumber

Chicken £5.95
Sliced grilled chicken with fresh lettuce and tomatoes

The Venue
Chicken Curry £6.75
Covered in our homemade creamy
masala style chicken curry

Chilli Jacket £6.75
Your jacket filled with our
nice n’spicy chilli mix

Venue BLT £5.95
Lashings of rindless back bacon, lettuce and tomato

The Venue Club £6.75
Freshly cooked chicken breast with lettuce, tomatoes
and mayonnaise topped with grilled bacon, tomatoes
and melted cheddar cheese. Served on three slices
of toasted white or malted bloomer or rolled inside
one of our warm tortillas

Bolo & Cheese £6.75

Fish Finger Butty £5.50

Something NEW Bolognese and
cheese jacket, has to be tried

Amazing fish finger butty complete with tartare sauce

Breakfast
Sandwiches
All of our eggs are fresh, free range locally
sourced eggs. Our bacon is all rindless unsmoked
back bacon and our sausages are Old English
pork sausage. All breakfasts are served on
a choice of either fresh White Bloomer,
Wholemeal Bloomer or Brioche Bap

Bacon £3.95
Sausage £3.95
Add a Fried Egg £1
Add a Hash Brown 50p
The Saints Breakfast

Sausage, Bacon,
Hash Brown and Egg £3.95

Burgers

Pizza and pasta

All of our Beef Burgers are Fresh 6 oz. Welsh Beef
Gourmet Burgers topped with fresh lettuce and juicy
tomatoes. Or Replace the Beef Burger with one of
our freshly grilled succulent butterfly chicken breasts

Our thin crust stone baked pizzas are
freshly prepared to order on a 10” base

Sharing Nachos £7.95

Margherita £8.25

Enough for two to share or just keep them all for
yourself if you’re hungry. With nacho cheese, jalapeno’s,
salsa and either guacamole or sour cream

Gourmet Beef Burgers

Our traditional tomato sauce covered base
with our special blend of cheeses

Enough to Share

Hawaiian £9.25
The classic ham and pineapple pizza,
don’t underestimate the great taste

Pepperoni £9.25

Add Bacon £1

A classic, topped with pepperoni and our mix of cheeses

Cheese Burger £9.25

Texas BBQ £9.75

Our gourmet burger topped with Cheese

Sliced chicken breast, rindless back bacon topped with
our special BBQ sauce and our blend of cheeses

Habanero Burger £9.25
Why not spice up your burger topped with
Jalapeno Cheese & HOT Habanero Sauce

Sharing American Platter £12.95
Onion Rings, Mozzarella Dippers, Wings of Fire
& Garlic Bread with your choice of either chips,
sweet potato fries or potato wedges.
Comes with three dips

Meat Feast £10.25
Our NEW meat feast has everything for a meat lover,
sliced chicken, pepperoni slices and pulled pork
smothered in our special cheese mix

Hawaiian Burger £9.25

Penne Arrabiata £8.25

Feeling fruity? Our gourmet burger topped
with cheese and pineapple rings

Our own spicy tomato Arrabiata sauce served
with Italian penne pasta and garlic ciabatta.
Add a grilled chicken breast for £2.25

Wings of Fire £8.25
10 of our succulent chicken wings, marinated and
cooked in our hot and spicy sauce

Soup £4.25
Our homemade soup comes with a freshly baked roll

Pulled Burger £10.25
Smothered in pulled pork and BBQ sauce

The Saints Burger £12.50
Fully loaded! TWO 6oz burgers piled high with pulled
pork, cheese, bacon and topped with onion rings
Chicken Burgers

Chicken Burger £9.25

What Spice:
Plain, Medium or Hot?

Freshly cooked butterfly chicken

Chicken Grill £9.95

Southern Fried
Chicken Burger £9.95

Our chicken breasts are freshly cooked to order.
For perfect chicken choose your favourite flavour,
sauce and bread. Served with dressed salad,
homemade coleslaw and skin on fries.

Our special butterfly chicken coated
in our own blend southern fried coating
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Choose
Flavour:

Choose
Bread:

Choose
Sauce:

Southern
Fried Chicken

Tortilla Wrap

BBQ

Large Pitta

Sweet Chilli

Grilled
Chicken

Sour Cream
Habanero
Piri Piri

